
Oshawa Whitby Boundary Mall 
1143 Wentworth Street West 
Oshawa, Ontario

FOR LEASE 
FROM $10.75 PSF NET
$6.00 TMI plus HST plus utilities
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The Oshawa location is perfect for the business looking to relocate to a more affordable space while maintaining proximity and ease of access 
to Toronto.  Conveniently located between the Thickson Rd. and Stevenson Rd. interchanges, the office provides good access to Highway 401.  
The office space is well-situated to amenities, including a full range of professional, personal and entertainment services.   Banks, restaurants, 
local shops and big box retail, fitness and recreation centres and a cinema complex are located within 3.5 kilometres of the subject location.  In 
addition, the office complex is within walking distance to waterfront trails and is located in proximity to three golf courses.

The City of Oshawa is one of eight municipalities within the Regional Municipality of Durham (“Durham  Region”). Durham Region, being 
one of the most developed and populous economic centres in Ontario, has prime access to  the Great Lakes and northeastern markets of 
North America. In recent years, the city has broadened its historically manufacturing-based economy to include strong education, information 
technologies and healthcare sectors.  The region provides key supports for a business’ success, including a young, educated and skilled labour 
force and transportation (truck, rail, shipping and air), economic and social infrastructure.

•  Affordable finished office space
•  1,244 – 6.895 SF contiguous
•  Unit 204, a large (1,465 SF) bright open space with 2 private  offices, is     
    available immediately
•  Adequate parking available
•  Available December 1, 2016
•  Elevator Access
•  The units are fully handicapped accessible
•  Each unit or separate area has its own HVAC unit and thermostat      
    for precise temperature control
•  Landlord will provide tenant allowance or decorate for tenant
• Large rooftop patio

KEY ATTRIBUTES
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FLOOR PLAN
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Unit #201: 4,325 SF
Unit #205: 1,325 SF



PROPERTY PHOTOS
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OSHAWA, ONTARIO

•  60 kilometers east of Downtown Toronto
•  Considered the anchor of the Golden Horseshoe*
•  Largest municipality in the Regional Municipality of Durham
•  The city’s roots are in the automotive Industry but have evolved into an educational and health sciences hub.
•  Go Trains connect the city with Toronto and Hamilton (as well as points between).
•  75 kilometers from Toronto Pearson International Airport

Considered the anchor of the “Golden Horseshoe”, Oshawa is one of Canada’s fastest growing cities.  The city has become a magnet 
for European immigrants in the skilled trades.  Toronto commuters have also been enticed to Oshawa because of its comparatively low 
housing prices and easy transit to downtown Toronto (Go Transit and Via Rail).

60KM



DURHAM REGION

The City of Oshawa, along with the Towns 
of Ajax and Whitby, City of Pickering, 
Municipality of Clarington and the Townships 
of Brock, Scugog and Uxbridge, form the 
Regional Municipality of Durham (“Durham 
Region”); an economic powerhouse in 
Ontario. The region’s population of 633,130 
(1) is forecasted to top 1 million by 2031 (1).  
In support of increased local employment and 
continued growth of a strong and diversified 
economy, the Durham Region Economic 
Development Office provides assistance to 
businesses choosing to relocate to the area.

The Durham Region has all the infrastructure 
a business needs to grow and prosper – Easy 
access to transportation, a growing population, 
government incentives and affordability.  
The Region also has easy access to Toronto’s 
downtown core via highway 401 or the regional 
GO Trains.
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(2) Durham Economic Development website - www.investdurham.ca

DURHAM REGION

The Durham Region continues to grow as people and businesses 
continue to relocate to the area.  The quality of life and thriving 
economy are strong attractions – as are its comparative 
affordability and easy access to Toronto’s downtown core and 
US markets.

Identified as an Urban Growth Centre in the Government 
of Ontario’s “Places to Grow” initiative, Oshawa is a city on 
the “grow” with more than 5,000 people working and 2,400 
university students studying in the downtown core (2).

Small Business Resources

The City of Oshawa recognizes the significance of this group of 
entrepreneurs to the local economy and has set up a number of 
local services and programs focused on helping small businesses 
to succeed.

The Durham Region as a whole has made local employment a 
major goal for the region by 2019.  Incentives and benefits 
are available to any business that hires locally.  The office of 
Economic Development can provide assistance to any business 
that is relocating to the area.
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Regional Airport

Situated on 484 acres of land, this executive level regional 
airport features a modern terminal building capable of facilitating 
corporate business travel, dual runways, modern navigational aids 
including RNAV (GNSS), LNAV and LPV approaches, on site 
Canada Border Services and NAV Canada control tower. (3)

Economic Development

Oshawa is committed to strategic activities that enhance job 
growth and create investment opportunities such as continued 
downtown revitalization, pursuing commercial and industrial 
investment, working with the existing business base to encourage 
further investment, actively encouraging growth of post-
secondary education institutions and promoting and leveraging 
Oshawa’s key arts and culture strengths and assets.

Oshawa has had a long history in the manufacturing sector – 
especially automotive but over the past few years has emerged as 
a leading area for education and health sciences.  

DURHAM REGION

(3) Oshawa website - www.oshawa.ca7



DURHAM REGION

Education Hub
The city is home to three post-secondary institutions; Durham College, Trent University Durham and the University of Ontario 
Institute of Technology (3).

Health Sciences Hub

Oshawa has emerged as a leading health sciences hub because of its proximity to Canada’s largest market Toronto, Ontario (North 
America’s largest biomedical/biotechnology cluster and its third largest pharmaceutical cluster) (3), government incentives and access 
to a ready and trained workforce.

Enviable Location

The 1143 Wentworth Street location has much to offer, including access to 
shops, restaurants, banking and other professional and personal services.  In 
addition, the office location is within walking distance to waterfront trails in 
Intrepid Park and Lakefront Park West.

1143 Wentworth offers tenants easy access to:

• Amenity rich areas
• Healthcare facilities 
• Post-secondary educational facilities (skilled workforce)
• Executive airport
• Easy access to rail, port and highway transportation
• Affordable residential communities
• Many golf courses and other activities

(3) Oshawa website - www.oshawa.ca 8



LEADING EMPLOYERS

287 Employees

2,342 Employees4,000 Employees 2,710 Employees

1,00 Employees1,760 Employees 1,760 Employees
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LOCAL AMENITIES 
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AMENITIES MAP

OSHAWA AIRPORT 
GOLF COURSE OSHAWA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

1143 WENTWORTH 
STREET WEST
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DURHAM REGION

Oshawa, with a population of 160,000+ (1), is part of the Regional Municipality of Durham with a population of 608,124 (1) and 
220,598 private dwellings (1).  It is one of Canada’s growing economic communities (2)  and it is the largest geographic municipality in 
the Greater Toronto Area (GTA).  The Durham Region has one of the fastest growing populations in Canada.  It is forecasted that the 
population will exceed one million by 2031.  Durham’s work, live, play balanced living makes it very attractive for people and businesses 
looking for quality of life and operations.

The Durham Region Economic Development Office will 
assist any business looking to expand or relocate to the area. 

• Advanced Manufacturing
• Agri-business
• Film and Television
• Digital Technology
• Smart Energy

THE KEY SECTORS 
OF STRENGTH 
OF THE REGION ARE:

(2) Durham Economic Development website - www.investdurham.ca
(1) Durham Regional website -www.durham.ca 12



ZONING

1143 WENTWORTH IS LOCATED IN AN AREA 
THAT IS ZONED SI-B WITH THE FOLLOWING 

PERMITTED USES:

• Auction establishment
• Brew your own operation
• Call centre
• Church
• Club
• Commercial school or training centre
• Data processing centre
• Day care centre
• Dry cleaning and laundry plant
• Financial institution
• Food preparation plant
• Industrially oriented office

• Light industrial uses including light        
   manufacturing, processing of semi-      
   manufactured goods or assembly of     
   manufactured goods
• Printing establishment
• Professional office
• Research and development establishment
• Restaurant
• Self-serve storage building
• Service industry
• Taxi establishment
• Television or radio broadcasting station  
   or studio
• Warehouse for semi-manufactured or  
   manufactured goods

• Wholesale distribution centre
• Assembly hall
• Automobile body shop
• Automobile repair garage
• Automobile towing business
• Banquet hall
• Merchandise service shop
• Plumbing, electrical or building supply  
   shop
• Recreational use 
•  Sales outlet
• Studio
• Theatre
• Truck or light machinery rental, sales or  
   service establishment



ROYAL LEPAGE FRANK REAL ESTATE, BROKERAGE

Innovation and service excellence have developed and propelled 
the Royal LePage brand since 1913. Royal LePage helped pioneer 
the growth and development of commercial real estate in Canada. 
Our leadership heritage in commercial real estate gives meaningful 
vision to today’s national network of dedicated commercial real 
estate professionals and their clients alike.

Our Professionals

Royal LePage Commercial professionals meet criteria for 
knowledge, experience and performance, providing credible, 
quality representation you can rely on. With more than 250 agents 
in 70 locations across Canada, its strength is based on the number 
of commercial real estate professionals already established within 
our large urban centres, cities and towns, equipped with the local 

market knowledge and expertise to serve businesses and investors. 
They engender a culture of collaboration where knowledge, 
information and resources are developed and discreetly shared 
between large urban centres and smaller markets, coast-to-coast.

Partners for Success

This partnership mentality is further extended to our respected 
industry associates, all with the goal of collaborating to meet 
unique client needs.

Whatever your commercial real estate need, Royal LePage 
Commercial delivers – wherever you are, or wherever you need 
to be.



SUE DUCHESNAY CHRIS TYROVOLAS

Chris Tyrovolas is a Broker specializing in the sales and leasing 
of commercial and industrial properties.  Chris has been 
licensed since 1987. Since then he's built an extensive network 
of contacts including municipal personnel, developers, 
investors, bankers, property managers, lawyers, accountants 
and a vast array of business owners.  Chris has had a varied 
career which has included the successful sale of an airport, 
multiple unit apartment buildings, commercial plazas, office 
buildings and development land. Chris is  the Chairman of 
the Commercial Council for the Durham Region Association 
of Realtors .  He has been awarded the prestigious Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Award of Distinction and the Paul 

Since 1990 Sue has been a licensed Realtor in Durham Region 
with the same real estate Brokerage (Royal LePage Frank 
Real Estate, Whitby Office). Sue specializes in Commercial 
Real Estate with a focus in sales and leasing of Commercial/
Industrial, Retail, Office and Multi Residential sales. Sue began 
her career as a Residential Realtor and continues to utilize 
her considerable personal and professional skills to benefit 
her clients. Working with a wide network of professionals 
Sue has the expertise and professionalism required in today’s 
complicated real estate market. Sue enjoys volunteering in 
many areas both locally and abroad, Sue is a board member of 
the Durham Region Association of Realtors and a member of 
the Canadian Commercial Network of Realtors. Ristow Founders Award for 

exemplary service to the real 
estate industry and dedicated 
community service.   Chris is 
highly regarded in the industry 
as one of premier commercial 
brokers in Durham region.  
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Chris Tyrovolas
Broker

ctyr@royallepage.ca
905.666.1333

Sue Duchesnay
Sales Representative

sue@durham.net
866.273.1333

www.chrisandsue.ca
chrisandsue@royallepagecommercial.com


